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THE OPPORTUNITY
A golden opportunity presents itself
at a fabulous school. The recently
appointed Head of School, Dr. Joe
Reiken, is leading the community in
visualizing and reformulaGng the
strategic plan for the school. By
focusing on three key ideas, the
foundaGon is being laid for an acGve
re-engagement for all consGtuents,
stabilizing the school partnership
between administraGon leadership,
faculty/staﬀ, and families; and
ﬁltering all school decisions through
this lens for the beneﬁt of students.
These three clear, key ideas are:
Explore Your Gi-s. Discover Your
Passions. Envision Your Future.
By making these three ideas
operaGonal and intenGonal in all the
school does, Dr. Reiken is clarifying
the “why” for parents as they chose
St. Anne School as the best place for
their child(ren). He wants the
community to be united in who they
are, why St. Anne School maTers,
and how it disGnguishes itself. This
eﬀort means meeGng with
consGtuent groups, doing a lot of

acGve listening, seeking meaningful
input from parGcipants, and
fashioning a thoughUul plan to make
this an increased reality.
This is advancement at its core:
meeGng people, arGculaGng this
direcGon, seeking help to advance the
school for the teachers and students,
engaging people at all levels in a
commonly held aspiraGonal eﬀort.
Being involved in such a profoundly
strategic way, shoulder to shoulder
with the Head of School, mapping the

next stage of insGtuGonal history for
an already-strong school, is incredibly
exciGng.
The school has gone through its
founding stages and is now at a stage
in its insGtuGonal advancement akin
to adolescence. The school is
discovering who it is and what it can
be. It has the good fortune of such a
strong foundaGon, but also is excited
about its future as a signiﬁcant
resource for families in South Orange
County who desire an excepGonal
educaGonal product.
As such, the Director of Advancement
will implement and supervise all
aspects of the school’s advancement
and fundraising work with an eye to
creaGvely implemenGng the strategic
vision and eschewing the status quo.
The Director will work very closely
with the Head of School and the
Board of Trustees to design programs
that aTract the maximum gi\ support
possible for the school. The goal is for
parents and consGtuents to say,
“WOW – look what St. Anne does for
kids!”
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OVERVIEW
St. Anne School, located in Laguna Niguel, CA, is an
independent Catholic school serving 680 children
from ages 2 through 14 in a PK through 8th grade.
Founded in 1992, St. Anne School has grown rapidly
in its 28- year history, sustaining its reputaGon as a
warm and welcoming community, with engaged and
moGvated families. It has been an independent
Catholic school since 2007. Teachers deliver a strong
academic program and insGll deeply held values that
serve St. Anne graduates long a\er they matriculate
from the school.
The school is honored as a NaGonal Blue Ribbon
School, with accreditaGons from the California
AssociaGon of Independent Schools (CAIS), the
Western Catholic EducaGonal AssociaGon (WCEA),
the Western AssociaGon of Schools and Colleges
(WASC), and the NaGonal AssociaGon of the
EducaGon of Young Children (NAEYC).

MISSION AND PHILOSOPHY
The mission statement at St. Anne School is: “St.
Anne School is an independent Roman Catholic
school that educates, challenges, and nurtures the
whole child in a Christ-centered atmosphere of
support and close personal a<en=on. Guided by the
teachings of the Catholic Church, we work in
partnership with inspira=onal teachers and
commi<ed parents to cul=vate the faith, intellect,
and character of our students.”
This has served the school well since its founding
and as it has grown. However, the insGtuGon needs
to take a closer look at this mission, remain faithful
to its foundaGonal charism and make it more
compelling and memorable for what the school is
about. This is extremely important work being led by
Dr. Reiken and absolutely necessary for the school’s
future. It is vital that revisiGng and refreshing the
school mission be done – and Dr. Reiken is seeking
an advancement partner who will help him with this
work. For an advancement professional, having the
chance to be on the ground ﬂoor of this work is a
rare opportunity, and one that should be seen as
excepGonal.
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CAMPUS LOCATION
The suburban city of Laguna Niguel is a thriving
community of approximately 65,800 residents.
As a predominately residenGal city, Laguna
Niguel serves as a bedroom community for the
job centers of northern and central Orange
County. It boasts a mild coastal climate and
numerous parks and public trails.
The St. Anne campus is purpose-built and
spacious. Light-ﬁlled classrooms are welldesigned, beauGfully furnished and
developmentally appropriate; science labs, arts
faciliGes, oﬃces, a library and gymnasium are
augmented with outstanding outdoor
playgrounds, safe carpool drop-oﬀ and pick-up
lanes and expansive a\er-school faciliGes. The
halls are wide and welcoming, beauGfully
decorated with student wriGng and art, as well
as plenGful evidence of the school’s academic
programs for parents and visitors.

STUDENTS
Students at St. Anne enjoy close and loving
relaGonships with their teachers and fellow
students; they are known, nurtured and
described as “happy, respecUul and engaged
learners who are ready to discover ‘what kind of
great’ they want to be.” The many parents
interviewed – without excepGon – menGoned
that the faculty and staﬀ treat their children as if
“their children were their (i.e. faculty/staﬀ)
own.”
Students hail from a variety of faith
backgrounds; approximately 50% of St. Anne
students are Catholic. All are gently guided to
develop their spirituality as they parGcipate in
weekly Mass, and community outreach. The
program develops well-rounded students
through an engaging academic program, rich
arts oﬀerings, joyful play and team athleGcs,
along with plenGful opportuniGes to explore
their individual interests and aﬃniGes, whether
athleGc, arGsGc or scienGﬁc.
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FACULTY
The faculty at St. Anne School is a
deeply dedicated group of 74
professionals. They are clearly
beloved by their students. While
teachers have endured some
stress from the administraGve
turnover and change, they
welcome the return to a state of
calm professionalism. Teachers
enjoy working together, and there
are countless examples of
iniGaGves that were launched by
teachers eager to build engaging
opportuniGes for their students;
examples range from a computerbased study of aeronauGcs to a
show choir that performed for the
Pope in Rome, or a state-of-theart playground for the youngest
pupils at St. Anne School.
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ADMINISTRATION AND
STAFF
The administraGve team has been reshaped in recent years, in part to
reﬂect the increased use of
technology to address challenges
(such as re-enrollment) that formerly
required more staﬀ and also to
respond to student aTriGon, which
has reduced revenues. The Director of
Advancement currently supervises
two markeGng/ communicaGons
professionals and works in
partnership with the two admission
oﬃcers. The Director of OperaGons
supervises security, technology and
ﬁnance. There is an Early Childhood
Director, Lower School Director, and
Middle School Director (along with
the learning support team and the
school counselor) to aTend to student
needs. There is a search underway for
a new Lower School Director.

BOARD
St. Anne School is a non-proﬁt,
independent Catholic school
governed by a group of 15 leaders
comprised of parents, alumni
parents, and Catholic clergy, 60%
of whom are Catholic. The Board
meets monthly and retreats
annually. The Board is
concentraGng its use of meeGng
Gme to spend more Gme on
strategic and generaGve issues,
leaving the operaGonal work to
the administraGon and staﬀ, while
upholding and supporGng School
leadership and aTending to the
ﬁnancial stewardship of the
school.
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PARENTS

PROGRAM

Several teachers and staﬀ members
at the school came originally as
parents, becoming reliable parent
volunteers and then morphing into
various roles at the school. One
remarked “This community is like a
family. The community is so loving,
so kind, you just want to be here.”
The school has long-standing
tradiGons that rely on parent
volunteers, ranging from holiday
celebraGons to a deeply cherished
graduaGon tradiGon, and such
volunteer-run events as the annual
“FesGval of Knights” fundraiser and
ﬁeld trips with young children.
Parents are supported by the
parent-educaGon eﬀorts of the
academic leaders, who seek to
guide parents in their
understanding of the expectaGons
of the teachers, and help them
understand the appropriate
developmental guidelines that
govern their child’s social and
emoGonal health.

St. Anne School oﬀers a well-rounded
program. The balance and breadth of
exposure to a range of disciplines helps
ensure that St. Anne graduates are
resourceful, curious, and skilled
students. The curriculum is well
documented and mapped, and
teachers report appreciaGng both
autonomy and strong collaboraGve
spirit that infuses their professional
work. The school educates children in
academics, arts, athleGcs and all
dimensions of social, spiritual and
emoGonal health. CiGzenship is
encouraged through both formal and
informal programs such as weekly
Mass, service-learning iniGaGves, and
student leadership.
The Early Childhood Development
Center (ECDC) program is a gem.
Serving approximately 126 children and
supported by licensed and seasoned
professionals, the curriculum is joyous
and play-based, with carefully
constructed learning goals through The

CreaGve Curriculum for Pre-school
program. ExcepGonal classrooms,
thoughUully chosen technology, and
expansive outdoor spaces support the
physical and social development of
young children.
The Lower School program (serving
350 students in Kindergarten through
Grade 5) encourages skills-building
with a pedagogical approach that
encourages and builds inquiry, criGcal
thinking, and academic tenacity.
Students also experience rich
programs in science, informaGon
literacy, integrated technology, social
studies, art, music and physical
educaGon. Chosen learning programs
include Pearson My World for grade
K-4 history study, Superkids (K-2) and
McGraw Wonders, iXL grammar for
3-5 HumaniGes, as well as McGraw
My Math and McGraw California
Science. Students study Spanish
starGng in Kindergarten, and have
specialists in library, music, science
lab, technology, art and PE. Religion is
daily and classroom based.
Middle School students (200, in
Grades 6 through 8) are encouraged
to explore, inquire, and develop
conﬁdence. Core academic subjects
are enhanced with elecGves,
acGviGes, athleGcs, student travel and
student leadership opportuniGes. The
language arts and history program
use McGraw Impact, and selected
novels such as Graveyard, Chinese
Cinderella, and Of Mice and Men.
The math oﬀerings include algebra
and geometry and honors math
(independently tracked) beginning in
grade 5. The Science sequence is
earth science in 6th grade, life science
in 7th grade and physical science in
8th grade. All science instrucGon is
hands-on and aligned with the newly
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adopted Next GeneraGon State
Standards (NGSS) and STEM iniGaGves
that engage students in innovaGng,
problem solving and experimenGng.
A robust assortment of elecGves,
ranging from “Lego League” to
orchestra, show choir, advanced
literature, garage rock band, and
roboGcs are available starGng in grade
6. The NavigaGng Our World (NOW)
program meets students twice a week
to discuss a range of contemporary
issues (poliGcal, social, economic,
religious and cultural) from around the
world. Student have an opportunity to
correspond with peers in other
countries and develop their global
ciGzenship skills. The NOW program
also includes essenGal technology skills
and media literacy.
In all three divisions, there is excellent
technology integraGon, with “minilabs” in the pre-K, 1:1 iPads in
Kindergarten through 2nd Grade, 1:1
Chromebooks in 3rd and 4th Grades,
and 1:1 MacBooks in 5th through 8th.
Smartboards and desktops are
available in all classrooms. The library
is managed by a full-Gme librarian,
features a story-telling area for the preschool children, and an excellent
collecGon for the elementary and
middle school children.

FINANCES
The school’s ﬁnances are in excellent
shape; the school has no debt and
healthy ﬁnancial reserves. While there
is no endowment, the faciliGes have
been well-maintained and the Board
has commiTed to the analysis of their
facility’s depreciaGon, along with the
plans for replacements and upgrades
as needed. The 2021-22 projected
budget is approximately 12 million
dollars.
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The Board has maintained a long
tradiGon of keeping tuiGon relaGvely
low in its market. As aTriGon has
lowered enrollment, the ﬁnancial
stewards of the school will follow a
disciplined process in determining
salaries, tuiGon increases, ﬁnancial
aid, program and capital expenses.
Roughly 94% of budget comes from
tuiGon, with 6% from fundraising and
auxiliary programs. Long- term plans
for salaries and beneﬁts, benchmarks
with area schools, and understanding
the school’s overall fundraising
capacity are strategic iniGaGves that
lie ahead. In the recent past, Annual
Giving has been in the
$300,000-400,000 range; the
expectaGon is that with proper
aTenGon to relaGonship-building,
Annual Giving could top $1 million
fairly quickly.

Each year the FesGval of Knights is
a community fundraiser that
through a silent aucGon, live
aucGon, and various other
opportuniGes raises between
$175,000 and $200,000 to support
innovaGon for St. Anne students.
There is agreement that the school
has tremendous unrealized
potenGal in its advancement
iniGaGves; purchased property
across from the exisGng campus
and various expansions and
upgrades can be envisioned when
enrollment and fund-raising
eﬀorts are fully capitalized. The
next Director of Advancement
needs to concentrate on building a
relaGonship-based, donor-centric
eﬀort and move from a
transacGonal, insGtuGon-centric,
event-driven model to make this a
sustainable ideal.
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OPPORTUNITIES AND
CHALLENGES
The school has experienced signiﬁcant
turnover of key leaders in the last several
years. The hiring of Dr. Reiken aimed to seek a
strong, strategic, fair-minded, open-hearted,
and clearly communicaGve leader. Dr. Reiken
has worked vigorously to re- establish stability
and trust and to eﬀecGvely communicate with
all consGtuencies. There is energy and
opGmism expressed by those close to the
school who see opportuniGes for its healthy
growth and development.

DUTIES
•

•

•
•

•
The Director of Advancement will be
responsible for supporGng and strengthening
the Head of School and will have the privilege
of working with fellow administrators and
excellent teachers who are eager for the
school to take its next step. Both the Head of
School and Trustees expressed their interest
in a leader who is “strong-natured and calmhearted,” conﬁdent and open, and who is
transparent and even-handed in their
interacGons. St. Anne has a spirited and warm
community and now had a leader in Dr. Joe
Reiken who embraces and lives the values of
the school, and enthusiasGcally joins the
tradiGons that have long held the community
together.

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
The Head of School, who himself has a strong
advancement background, is commiTed to
supporGng the next Advancement Director in
strategically establishing a robust
Advancement team, beginning with the hiring
of a Database Manager and a Director of
Annual Giving.
The Board, under the leadership of the Board
Chair Brandon Mazzacavallo, is commiTed to
its stable partnership with the Head of School
and is keeping a laser-focus on strategic
iniGaGves and the long- term health and
vitality of St. Anne. Board members recognize
the need for stability, which has been missing
for the last several years, and are focused on
ﬁnding balance, trust, and a posiGve forward
momentum.
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•

•
•
•

•
•

•
•

Work closely with the Head of School in implemenGng
advancement strategies that reﬂect the mission and
strategies of the leadership group.
Ensure producGve working relaGonships with other school
administrators, aligning and integraGng advancement work
with the other areas of the school.
Possess passion for working in an independent Catholic
school environment.
Develop, direct and implement the School’s Annual Fund
Campaign, Capital Campaigns, and other fundraising
events.
Develop and implement appropriate donor/volunteer
recogniGon programs.
Lay the groundwork for creaGng a robust alumni program.
Provide accurate and Gmely communicaGons to prospects,
donors and volunteers.
Oversee donor record keeping and reporGng systems to
ensure accurate tracking of fundraising and accounGng.
This will involve hiring a fullGme database manager who
will report directly to the Director of Advancement.
Work with the Board of Trustees to foster involvement and
understanding of the advancement process.
Prepare ﬁnancial reports to the Head of School and Board
of Trustees as required.
Collaborate with the admissions oﬃce on PR iniGaGves and
the markeGng and communicaGons oﬃce to create/
produce fundraising-related communicaGon materials to
expand and enhance the school’s visibility and reputaGon.
IdenGfy, culGvate and solicit select individuals, businesses,
and foundaGons that are prospects for philanthropic
support, and be inGmately involved in soliciGng all levels of
gi\s.
Develop professional business resources and relaGonships
in the community to beneﬁt support of the School and its
programs.
Oversee and manage the department budget.
ATend Board MeeGngs when requested.
Support and coordinate with other School departments, as
needed, for special event commiTees including the FesGval
of Knights CommiTee and Golf Tournament CommiTee.
ATend Volunteer meeGngs as needed.
ATend KPA Board and general meeGngs as needed and
support KPA to ensure producGve and posiGve volunteer/
school interacGons.
Supervise, evaluate, and hire Advancement department
staﬀ.
Perform other duGes as assigned by the Head of School.
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QUALIFICATIONS
•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•

•

•

Bachelor’s Degree in a related ﬁeld or
equivalent experience.
Minimum 5 years progressive experience
in fundraising, event planning, donor
relaGons and alumni relaGons
(independent school experience
preferred)
Outstanding interpersonal skills with a
strong customer service focus (internal
and external).
Excellent wriTen and oral communicaGon
skills with an ability to eﬀecGvely
communicate with all stakeholders of the
school.
Proven success indirectly soliciGng and
closing charitable gi\s.
Proven experience in foundaGon research
and grant wriGng.
Ethical and discreet team player.
High-energy, self-starter with the ability
to successfully prioriGze and mulG-task in
an atmosphere in which Gme sensiGve
deadlines are the norm, as are
interrupGons.
Outstanding knowledge of fundraising
data so\ware and database management
so\ware.
Able to work evenings and weekends.

RESPONSIBILITIES
•
•

•
•
•

•

Acts as a role model of professionalism in a
Catholic environment.
Supports the philosophy, policies, and goals
of the school, as well as the decisions made
by the Head of School.
Insures the health, safety, and welfare of all
students.
Holds in strict conﬁdence all maTers
pertaining to the school.
Adheres to all policies and procedures as
outlined in the Parent/Student Handbook
and Employee Handbook.
ATends faculty and administraGve
meeGngs as needed.
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PHYSICAL DEMANDS AND
WORKING ENVIRONMENT
The condi=ons herein are representa=ve of those that must be met
by an employee to successfully perform the essen=al func=ons of
this job. Reasonable accommoda=ons may be made to enable
individuals with disabili=es to perform the essen=al job func=ons.
Environment: DuGes and tasks in this posiGon are varied and
complex. The posiGon works on whole problems
or projects. This posiGon directs projects and the
challenges are resolved with complex and
precedent seung soluGons. This posiGon requires
a high degree of collaboraGon. This posiGon
operates in a professional school environment.
The funcGons of this posiGon are performed in a
typical oﬃce environment with no known
hazards.
Physical:

Primary funcGons require suﬃcient physical
ability and mobility to work in an oﬃce seung; to
stand or sit for prolonged periods of Gme; to
occasionally stoop, bend, kneel, crouch, reach,
and twist; to li\, carry, push, and/or pull light to
moderate amounts of weight; to operate oﬃce
equipment requiring repeGGve hand movement
and ﬁne coordinaGon including use of a computer
keyboard; and to verbally communicate to
exchange informaGon.

Vision:

See in the normal visual range with or without
correcGon.

Hearing:

Hear in the normal audio range with or without
correcGon.

Travel: Regular and occasional overnight travel is expected in this
posiGon. A valid driver’s license and passport
required.
This job descrip=on is not designed to cover or contain a
comprehensive lis=ng of ac=vi=es, du=es or responsibili=es that
are required of the employee. Other du=es, responsibili=es and
ac=vi=es may change or be assigned at any =me.
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ARE YOU THE RIGHT PERSON FOR THIS POSITION?
Do you have the vision and strategic thinking to lead, strengthen
and maximize an insGtuGon that is sharpening its vision and focus?
Are you an excellent listener?
Do people enjoy spending Gme with you?
Do you believe in helping idenGfy the gi\s and the unlimited
potenGal of young people to help shape our world?
Can you encourage and support change and innovaGon while
retaining the core values and tradiGons of a school?
Do you have the personality to embrace and support a dedicated
community of faculty, staﬀ, students, parents and alumni?
Do you have the experience in educaGon, preferably in an
independent school seung, to build upon St. Anne’s educaGonal programs, promoGng pedagogical excellence and
21st century skill building?
Do you have a track record of success as a fundraiser and implemenGng a strategy? What is your level of
experience in communicaGng the narraGve of an insGtuGon?
Do you have the ability to lead, develop and aTract talented staﬀ? Can you manage well in all direcGons?

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

APPLICATION PROCESS
St. Anne School is an equal opportunity employer and does not discriminate on the basis of sex, race, age, naGonal origin,
ethnic, background, disability or any other characterisGc protected by law. The successful candidate will receive a
compensaGon package that includes a highly compeGGve salary plus generous health and reGrement beneﬁts.
Background Check
Prior to submiung your resume for this posiGon, please read it for accuracy. RG175 veriﬁes academic credenGals for its
candidates and conducts a thorough review of candidates’ social media presence. St. Anne School will conduct thorough
background checks prior to ﬁnalizing an oﬀer.
Interested candidates may apply online at hTps://rg175.com/candidate/signup
The applicaGon includes:
•

Cover leTer explaining interest in St. Anne School

•

A fully updated Resume/CV

•

A wriGng sample that may be a personal statement, an arGcle for a school publicaGon, a recent speech or a
submiTed scholarly arGcle— whatever can help inform the Search CommiTee of experGse, interests, academic
focus and/or experience.

•

Five current references

Please do not hesitate to call or email Jim Pauson, 805.708.4990 / jpauson@rg175.com with quesGons. We are grateful
for your interest in St. Anne School and look forward to learning more about your background and experience.
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